DMs – Direct Messages
“I Know What You Did Last Night!”
Week 4 - May 2

“I Know What
You Did Last
Night!”

In John 4: 4 we read, “Now Jesus had to go through Samaria.” Traditionally, Jews never
chose to go through Samaria. As a matter of fact, they avoided it, adding miles to their
journey in order to circumvent Samaria. Why? Why did Jesus choose an unconventional
route that would make even his disciples uncomfortable? He was on a mission to deliver a
very important Direct Message. The recipient of this DM was an outcast, unable to show
her face among those in her village. She could feel their distain in the whispers and stares
as she walked by. To say she was looked down upon was mild; morally she was stained,
broken beyond repair. Judged by human standards, she was the unlikeliest person for the
Savior of the world to address. Not only was she a woman in a society where they were
both demeaned and disregarded, but she was a notoriously sinful woman.
Read John 4: 4-15.
• What time of day are we told that this encounter between Jesus and the woman takes
place (verse 6)?

According to the cultural and historical traditions of that time, women typically drew water
in the cool of the morning. It was customary for them to go to the well in groups as this
was a social occasion.
What is ONE WORD
that you want to
remember from
this week?

• Why do you think the woman is at the well at noon alone? Why do you think Jesus
chooses this moment to address her?

• In the heat of the day after walking, why was it unusual for Jesus to ask her for a drink?

It is interesting that Jesus has met this woman at a well, a spring of living water. The
unifying theme of this passage is the concept of thirst. What do these verses tell us about
what truly quenches our thirst?

Scripture Verse

What is one barrier to
your receiving God’s
DM to you this week?

What do we learn about thirst and water?

Jesus answered, “Everyone who drinks this water
will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks the water
I give them will never thirst. Indeed, the water I
give them will become in them a spring of
water welling up to eternal life.”
John 4: 13-14
“My people have committed two sins:
They have forsaken me,
the spring of living water,
and have dug their own cisterns,
broken cisterns that cannot hold water.”
Jeremiah 2: 13
As the deer pants for streams of water,
so my soul pants for you, my God.
My soul thirsts for God, for the living God.
When can I go and meet with God?
Psalm 42: 1-2
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Read John 4: 15-18.
• In this exchange, Jesus realizes He isn’t the only one who is thirsty. What do you think this woman is thirsting
for?

• How has she tried to quench that thirst?

The conversation takes a hard right turn when Jesus gets personal and calls out this woman’s real-life situation.
• How do you think this woman felt when Jesus called her out?

Read John 4: 19-26.
• In verse 20, instead of responding to Jesus’ bold statement about her life, the woman diverts the conversation.
Classic avoidance! To what does she divert the conversation?

• When Jesus points out an area of thirst in our lives, in what ways do we try to divert the conversation?

In essence Jesus says to her, “I know what you did last night!” Jesus doesn’t point out that she has had five
husbands to condemn her, but to set her free. He doesn’t just know what she did, but He also understands why
she did it. Jesus wants to expose the root of her self-loathing and shame to set her free so that she can be who
He created her to be.
• Jesus could have announced that he was the Messiah at the temple in Jerusalem. What do we learn about the
gospel through the fact that the first person to whom Jesus announced that he was Messiah was a Samaritan
women who had five husbands?

Read John 4: 28-30, 39-42.
• This no-named, notorious woman from Samaria becomes the first evangelist! How does her encounter with
Jesus allow her to shed her shame and transform her?

• What does she do as a result of her encounter with Jesus? What is the result?

• Is there an area of shame in your life that is holding you back? An area where you feel condemnation and are
fearful that Jesus also condemns you?

• What does Jesus have to say to you about your shame? How does He want to set you free?
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God has the desire and the power to work every experience in your life for your good and His glory.
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been
called according to his purpose.
Romans 8:28 (NIV)
So we are convinced that every detail of our lives is continually woven together for good, for we are his lovers
who have been called to fulfill his designed purpose.
Romans 8:28 (TPT)
Your heart – your whole story– is the living temple where the Holy Spirit breathes and speaks to others through
your voice and mine (see 1 Cor. 3:16).
God speaks through real people who are living real stories.
God is an Artist and He takes every part of your story – your hopes and dreams, but also your tears and doubts
– to make faith beautiful and real. You are God’s living story.
It’s true. Jesus once invited his disciples who were hiding behind closed doors after he died to say – Come
closer. See the scars on my hands and my side. I’m real.
His wounds didn’t disappear with his resurrected body. Jesus chose to walk out into the world with the scars
from the past – visible. With those hands he reaches out to gently invite you to welcome others to him through
your story. The Holy Spirit lives in every part of you today. As is.
Living in a digital world where our online identities are crafted by the words and images we post, we have the
power to share what we think people will like and hide the rest. Image crafting works well to build a following or
sell a product. But it isn’t real.
We were created to share something more beautiful with each other. You were created to shine a spotlight on
God’s story in you. The parts of me I usually like to hide are the very parts where God is working in my life and
my story. Could this be true for your story too?
The world doesn’t need any more cookie-cutter stories that hide the realities of life and keep us emotionally
distant from each other because we’re afraid of appearing odd or broken. The truth is everyone has a story. The
world doesn’t need any more perfect people.
Bonnie Gray, Whispers of Rest, pp. 329-330
• What part of your story do you try to hide, cover up, or not talk about?

• Knowing that God wants to redeem that, what is He saying to your heart?

• Who can you tell your story to this week?

Going Deeper: Watch this scene from John 4 in the Chosen:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=el7dzoNV3IY (The Chosen: Jesus and the Samaritan Woman at the Well)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIEEbILPXWo (Commentary: Why is the woman at the well so important?)
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